Orlando Magic to host 26th Thanksgiving Breakfast at Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida

WHO
Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida and Orlando Magic

WHAT
More than 120 Magic staff members, including Magic Community Ambassadors Nick Anderson and Bo Outlaw and the Magic Dancers, will serve Thanksgiving breakfast to more than 600 homeless men, women, and children at Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida. As part of the Magic’s tradition, Magic Head Coach Steve Clifford will sponsor the meal.

This 26th annual event includes a Thanksgiving breakfast with all the trimmings for more than 500 Coalition residents and 100 homeless individuals from the community. Following breakfast, the Magic will host a special carnival for the children, including a bounce house, caricatures, games, face painting, balloon art, and entertainment by 104.5 The Beat and the Magic Blue Crew. Adults and children will also be treated to fresh haircuts by Paul Mitchell The School.

WHEN
Thursday, November 22, 2018
6:00 AM: Meal preparation and set up begin
8:00 – 9:00 AM: Coalition for the Homeless President/CEO John Hearn; Orlando Magic President of Business Operations Charlie Freeman; Community Ambassadors Bo Outlaw & Nick Anderson; and Magic staff serve breakfast.
8:30 – 10:30 AM: Carnival

WHERE
Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida
18 North Terry Avenue, Orlando, FL 32801

CONTACT
Coalition Media Contact:
Tracie Morris, VP, Development and Community Engagement
407.497.0564 | tracie.morris@cflhomeless.org

Orlando Magic Media Contact:
Trish Wingerson
407.538.0892 | twingerson@orlandomagic.com

ABOUT
Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida helps families and individuals return to safe, stable, permanent housing as quickly as possible. Each day, the Coalition serves more than 500 men, women, and children through their residential programs, as well as more than 100 unsheltered individuals through their community initiatives. Last year alone, the Coalition ended homelessness for 1,127 people. For more information, visit CentralFloridaHomeless.org.